
Enhance Employee 
Performance with 
Xoxoday and DarwinBox
Drive employee productivity & motivation with an integrated rewards platform.



Rewards and recognition can play a huge role in 

driving employee engagement and productivity. 

However, managing reward programs manually or 

using multiple systems to do it can be extremely 

challenging and cumbersome. 

Integration between DarwinBox & Xoxoday Plum 

empowers companies to run reward programs directly 

from the HRMS platform. This integration will help 

your organization go the extra mile in this competitive 

world as it makes your HR more efficient & develops a 

motivated workforce by creating an effective reward 

system for employees.

About the Integration

Nudge employees towards desired behaviours 
with Xoxoday Plum

BENEFITS

Extensive Catalogue 

20,000+ options spread across gift cards, 

prepaid cards, perks, experiences, donations, 

financial benefits etc for the employees to 

choose from. 

Hassle-free Rewarding

Make the rewarding process simple 

and error-free by automating the entire 

cycle of set-up, execution and tracking. 

Earn & Burn Programs

Set up and manage points program - where 

your employees can earn points on completing 

various tasks or milestones, and burn them on 

stores.xoxoday.com

Omni Channel Delivery

Choose any delivery method like 

On-Screen, SMS, Email, WhatsApp, QR 

Code, to send out reward notifications 

and more.
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Login to your DarwinBox account and Click on Recognition tile.

Click ‘Redeem’ to get redirected to stores.xoxoday.com. You are automatically logged in to Xoxoday plum stores 

(Catalog front) stores via SSO.

Once you are in the store, select your Country & Click on Gift Vouchers, experiences or other classification of 

your choice.

Select the denomination and quantity and then Add to cart.

Under the payment option, click on Use available xxx points for this order and place the order. You may use a 

debit/credit card to augment points in case it is insufficient.

How to connect DarwinBox with Xoxoday Plum

Give your employees the power of choice

cs@xoxoday.com www.xoxoday.com 080 61915050

Easy Admin Controls

Simple DIY admin controls for white 

labelling, awards, workflows, access, 

notifications and more.

Reliable & Secure

Our facilities, processes and systems are 

reliable, robust and tested by reputed quality 

control & data security organizations - 

including GDPR, ISO and SOC compliance.

24*7 support 

We offer 24*7 global support for all your user

queries during redemption - ensuring seamless

and non-intrusive experience.

Personalized Rewards

Make your rewards more meaningful by 

personalizing them. Your employees can 

browse through a wide range of options from 

a customised catalogue, manage carts, 

payment options, order history, tracking & 

more.


